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heaping tea-spoon“ You cannot see him, madame, * replied 

the eld functionary, angrily. “ You must 
first tell me why you solicit an interview 
with Kim !”

She hesitated a moment.
“It is about

“ A HORRIBLE MURDSR,"

she then said.
“ A murder !” cried the secretary, rising 

from hia desk. “That alters the case. 
Who has been murdered !”

“ That I can only reveal to the Prefect 
himself, Monsieur.

“ Very well.”
He rang a bell. A”door-keeper "stepped

“ Show this woman into the private 
cabinet of the Prefect,” said the secretary.

A minute later the woman was ushssed 
into the small room where the chief of the 
Paris police sat enthroned.

The Prefect was a gentleman whose in
telligent and urbane manners could not but 
produce the most agreeable impression upon 

L all who were brought into contact with

“What is your name, Madame ?” he 
asked.

“ My nambis Felice Arnault, Monsieur.” 
“ Your occupation ?”
She averted her face. Then she replied 

hesitatingly
“I am an unfortunate woman.
“ Are yon on the lists of the polioeT*
“ Oh, no, Monsieur ; I only live with a 

man who is not my husband.”
“ What brings yon here !” ^
««I am afraid a terrible murder has been 

committed.”
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A horse was served in the same manner ; 
and if the cow proved guilty of sueh a sinful 
malady, which was rarely observed, she 
had one a little longer and ever so much 
thicker, because she is such an insensible 
being—so it was said. When horses suf
fered from an attack of indigestion, which 
caused a hind leg to well, the moat ortho
dox remedy was a aeton ; if the feet suffer
ed from inflammation, a aeton was put 
through each frog. In chest affections, 
such as inflammation of the lungs, one of 
extra length was recommended ; “ Indeed,” 
said one authority, “ it can scarcely be too
long.H

We well remember, when this axiom waa 
uttered, the author did not reckon upon 
his auditory, for among the number was an 
aspiring groom, who, having been some 
years in the service of an officer in the 
army, had therefore seen large experience, 
and waa already, as he thought, in the 
shoes of Eseulapius himself. This worthy 
had witnessed the extended ad 
notons for many ailments, and

“No; has he! Stupid ass ! He didn’t 
deserve to lose his first wife.”

The difference between a hungry man 
and a glutton is that the hungry maa longs 
to eat and the glutton eats too long.

A young lady, gazing at her portrait just 
™“»hed by a rising young artist, remarked, 

I look like a canvas-backed dock.” 
There is one advantage in marrying a 

woman who hasn’t a mind of her own ; she 
can t forever be giving you a piece of it.
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It is a matter of much importance to do 
the work of splitting in the best way. A 
novice might spoil half the timber, and ex
pend doable labour in doing it —splitting 
some rails too large, others too small, ana 
often making rails twice as large at one end 
as at the other. Fig. 1 shews the sawed 
end of a log which is ready to split. Take 
a piece of red chalk, or a carpenter’s black 
lead pencil, and with the help of a straight
edge, draw the two marks or diameters 
across it at right angles, as shown by the 
larger tinea. Then draw two others where 
the dotted marks are seen. This will cut 
the log in eight pieces ; after which it 
should be again regularly subdivided, ac
cording to its size. If two feet or a tittle 
more in diameter, it may be laid out tor 
fifty-six rails, as shown in fig. 2 ; varying

qualities, if thi The good-may be different Provinces of the Dominion, and 
representing nearly 30,000 of their class.

Among the benefits resulting from the 
organization, I shall at present refer to bet 
one. At the annual meeting of last year 
the Dominion Grange petitioned the Legis
lature of Ontario praying that a fund be 
established for the purpose of metrieg ad
vances to farmers desirons of improving 
their cultivated lends by under-drainage. 
The prayer of their petition was immedi
ately answered, and the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council empowered to in
vest from any surplus of the con
solidated revenue rand two hundred 
thousand dollars for that purpose. A com
mittee from Dominion Grange waited on 
the government, end made suggestions in 
reference to the desired Act, all of which 
are embodied therein. Any person as-

of salt ; bake in drippen natured could not refrain frommoved short distances for the
ploughing and clearing np old ________
and corners, with great comparative faci
lity.

An estimate of the amount of timber re
quired for these fences will show that they 
neon not necessarily consume so much as 
many have supposed. If the rails are well 
and evenly split, an average weight equal 
to three by four inches, or at moat four 
inches square, will be ample. If well laid 
on good comer stones, and “ staked and

table-spoon of sugar slapping in the face the horse whose char-
aiay be sc ter had been so cruelly delineated, while 

he had nothing but the gentlest caresses for 
a tall, docile, stick-limb sorrel, that pricked 
her ears forward and looked intelligent 
enough to underetaml all that was being 
said. “That’s an awful good mare," he 
added. “ She’i as true as the 
can see her breadth and fullne 
the ears and eyes. You oouldn 
mare to act mean or hurt any1 
èye should be full, and hazel is a i 
I tike a small, thin 
want a horse to throw hig ears 
well forward. Look opt for the brute 
that wants to listen to all the conver
sation going on behind him. The hone 
that turns back his ears till they almost 
meet at the points, take my word for it, is 
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John writes to ask “If old Boreas ever 
had any wives ?” Certainly ; didn't you 
ever real about the “ Merry Wives wf 
Wind-sir ?”

A clergyman was recently telling a mar
vellous story, when his tittle girl said, 
“ Now, pa, ia that really true, or u is just 
preaching !”

It ia said to be a bed sign to see a sum 
with hia hat off at midnight explaining the 
principles and theory of true democracy to 
a lamp-post.

A London correspondent in Afghanistan 
is enthusiastic upon the abundance, size, 
and quality of Afghan grapes, which, he 
■ays, are as large as walnuts.

“Speaking of razors,” said the obse
quious barber, as he tendered change for a 
quarter, “I believe Adam and Bve were 
the first raisers, were they not ?”

A German farmer disputed his tax bill 
He said, “ I pays the State tax, the county 
tax, and the school tax ; but, by tarn ! I 
pays no total, and never had any."

A lady, compiling how rapidly time 
stole away, sud, “Alas ?' I am near 
thirty ! '• Do not fret at it, madame, for 
yon will get further from that frightful 
epoch every day.”

Nothing ia so conducive to e man’s re
maining a bachelor as

pint corn meal, one tea-spoon salt. if sheipmg pint com meal, Ol 
i table-spoon sugar andone table-spoon sugar and three Mgs ; have 

the stove very hoi. end do not bake in too 
deep a pan. The batter seems too thin, 
but bakes very nicely.

STEAMED COES BREAD.
Taro cups each corn meal, Graham flour, 

and sour milk, two-thirds cup molasses, 
one tea-spoon soda ; steam tw6 hoars and

•eased as owner of land 
money for the purpose of tfle-draining, 
may make application to the oooncil of lus 
municipality, and receive from one hun
dred to one thousand dollars, at the rate of 
five per cent, per annum interest, to be re
paid in twenty years, or sooner if desired; 
provided the sum loaned shall not require 
the levying of a greater annual rate for Ml 
•purposes, exclusive of school rates; than 
thro»cents in the dollar, as ascertained by 
the last revised assessment roll of the 
municipality. The council of any town
ship municipality in Ontario are author
ized to pass by-laws for borrowing from 
two to ten thousand dollars. The applica
tion for a loan to be as follows :—
“ To the Municipal Council of the Town-

chip qf-----------.
“LA. B., owner of lot No — in — con

cession at the township of-------- , hereby
apply for a loan of < , to assist in the
construction of g|' gjrtirtH
proposed depth 
posed size of til ,____

Doubtless there are many farmers who 
will avail themselves of the generous pro
visions of “ The Ontario 'file r "

wishing teborro 
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straight, elegant face. A horse withMARKING LOGS FOB SPLITTING, 
even rails will be high enough 
nary purposes, and fourteen rails 

to the rod all that are required—or rather, 
each two lengths will make 18 feet in run
ning distance, the rails being 12 feet long. 
The timber for the stakes will be about 
equal to one rati, making fifteen rails for 
each 18 feet of length. These, at the pre
ceding estimate, would contain timber 
equivalent to 180 feet, board measure ; that 
it, each rail would be equal to 16 feet, 
which multiplied by It, the number of 
rails, would give 180 feet, board measure, 
to each double length of 18 feet.

Now, compare this to a good board fence 
of equal height, as commonly made. If 
the boards are eighteen feet long, (which 
length we take for ooavenience in com
parison,) they should be a tittle stouter 
than if shorter, but the increased amount 
will be balanced by the fewer posta, which 
will be 9 feet apart. Five boards averag
ing 6 inches wide, with a cap-board of 4 
inches, would make 61 feet for each length. 
The pests, if strong and substantial, or 
equivalent to 6 inches square, and 71 feet 
long, would contain 31 feet board measure 
—the whole being 82 feet for each 18 feet 
of length—a tittle less than one-half the 
quantity required for the crooked rail fence.

In order to compare the two property, it 
is essential that circumstances be taken in
to the account. If the timber for the rails 
already stands on the farm to be fenced, 
the whole labour will consist in splitting,

ridered,1 cowardly brute is usually vicious. 
Then I tike a square muzzle, with large 
nostrils, to let in plenty of air to the lunge. 
For the under side of the head, a good 
horse should be well cut under the jowl, 
with jaw-bones breed and wide apart under 
the throttle. So much for the head,” he 
continued. " The next thi
aider is the build of the animal. _______ _
a long-legged, stilty horse. Let him have 
a short, straight back, and a straight rump, 
and you’ve got a gentlemans hone. 
The withers should be high, and the 
shoulders well set back and broad ; 
but don’t get them too deep in the chest. 
The fore-leg should be short. Give me a 
pretty straight hind leg with the hook low 
down, short pastern joints, and a round.

■■■■■■■■■■■I l having »
roving commission among (small boras and 
cow proprietors of the adjoining town,• half.
practised nmong their animals for his own 
immediate benefit, at once began to torture 
them for everything. It was marvellous 
how many yards of tape that fellow got 
through in a few weeks. He did hia 
work well, too. The last case he was per
mitted to try his hand upon died before it 
could be decided whether his aeton had 
any beneficial effect, with which also died 
out, and justly, hia reputation. The crea
ture waa suffering from oonl *
complaint, notwithstanding wl 
cast upon the ground and, by r 
usual instrument, a aeton was inserted, 

iws and passing down

GRAHAM BREAD.
Take a tittle over a quart of warm 

water, one-half cup brown sugar or molas
ses. one-fourth cup of hop yeast, and one 
and a half tea-spoons salt ; thicken the 
water with unbolted flour to a tliin batter ; 
add sugar, salt and yeast, and stir in 
more flour Until quite stiff. In the morn
ing add a small tea-spoon soda, and flour 
enough to make the batter stiff as can be 
stirred with a spoon ; put it into pane and 
let rise again ; then bake in even oven, not 
too hot at first ; beep warm while rising ; 
smooth over the loaves with a spoon or 
knife dipped in water,

GRAHAM BREAD.
To one and a half pints of tepid water 

add one beeping tea-spoon of salt and one- 
half-cup of sugar ; stir in one half pint or 
more of the sponge made of white flour, aa 
in the recipe for “Bread with Potato 
Yeast," add Graham flour until almost too 
stiff to stir ; put in the baking, pan and let 
rise well, which will take about two hours, 
bike in a moderate oven, and when done, 
wrap in a wet towel until cool.

«UICK GRAHAM BREAD.
One and a half pints aour milk, half cap 

New Orleans molasses, a tittle salt, two 
tea-spoons soda dissolved in a tittle hot 
water, and aa much Graham flour aa can 
be stirred in with a spoon ; pour in well- 
greased pan, put in oven as soon as mixed, 
and bake two heure.

ETE AND INDIAN BREAD.
One quart of rye meal or rye flour, two 

quarts of Indian meal, scalded ( by placing 
in a pan and pouring just enough boiling 
water over it, stirring constantly with a 
spoon, to merely wet it, but not enough to 
make it into a batter,) one-half tea-cup mo-
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The Prefect became visibly interested
her words.

“A murder !” he asked. “ Who has 
been murdered ?”

“ I cannot tell you his same.

Îoung man ; I only knew him and 
have reason to believe an alias."
“ Who murdered him !”
She hesitated again ; then she said :—
“ I am afraid my friend—that ia to say

aha waa
It is a

three
commencing at the
the front of the ne_, ______ „____„
tween the fore legs, terminated somewhere 
near the navel on the abdomen, certainly 
not lees than 6 feet in length.

However absurd this illustration may re
present the remedy, it ia nevertheless a 
certainty that aetons are very useful agents 
in the cure of disease ; tike everything else, 
they should be adopted with mature judg
ment. They are constructed aa follows :— 
A suitable needle having an eye sufficiently 
broad to receive tape or round cotton cord, 
is passed beneath the skin for some dis
tance, either over or contiguous to the 
parts diseased, an opening being usually 
made through the skin at the respective 
points of inlet and outlet. Sometimes a 
needle having a sharp broad point is made 
use of, which makes both these orifices ; 
but usually they are first made by either 
a lancet, forceps, or an appropriate knife.
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Yours, to.
J. P. BULL.

Downs view, 24th December.
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„ i stopping for one
night at the house of a married friend and 
being kept awake for four or five hours by 
the crying of a cross baby.

An old bachelor at a wedding feast had 
the heartlessness to offer the following 
toast :—“ Marriage — The gate through 
which the happy lover leaveshis enchanted 
regions, and returns to earth.”

The microphone has been applied by 
Prof. Rossi to the science of terreras me
teorology with great success. Shocks of 
earthquakes otherwise imperceptible, have 
by this means been registered.

Said a railroad engineer to an Irishman 
whose cow had been trilled: “Bat she 
didn’ get out of the way when I rang the 
bell." “Faith, thin,” said Pat, “ye 
didn’t sthop when she rang her bell, 
naythnr.”

I suppose the same man would live to he 
eighty years old on brown bread, roots and 
green erbe, who would reach seventy-eight 
on plum puddin’ and milk punch. Which

A Useful ’Possum.
• (From tke Little Rock (Ark.) Omette.)

Old Ned Zinkton is a negro grocer of this 
city. He stole three bides of cotton from 
hia former master at the close of the war, 
disposed of them advantageously, moved 
to Little Rock, and began Business. Asso
ciated with Ned, in the capacity of clerk, 
was an old negro named Tony. Tony had 
been a faithful slave previous to the war, 
and when the rebellion came on, and he 
found himself without a master, he occu
pied the poeitipn of preacher for a small 
congregation, and remained in that capacity 
till hia honesty attracted the attention of 
Old Ned, who offered him a clerkship, 
which Tony thankfully accepted, and be
came a man of merchandise, instead of an 
agent of Paradise. ,

Business prospered. Tony received $3 
per week, the larger part, or, you might 
say, the bulk of which, he laid aside with 
an idea to future investment and affluence. 
Yes, business prospered, insomuch that 
eid Ned was enabled to have Bn addition, a 
low shed-room, built to hie storehouse.

One day about two weeks ago, Tony, re
turning from dinner, found old Ned sitting 
by the fire brooding heavily.

“ Edward, why do I find yon plunged 
in this unimpenetrable gloom ?’

“Tony,” Ned answered, slowly lifting 
his head, “ I’m no literary man like yon 
are, though I propose to be a gentleman, 
and am a person of some learning. Pm 
not a common negro, and I well knew you 
are not We are no longer below the 
common grade of white folks, bnt are climb
ing toward that summit—but I’m no liter
ary man. That is what I’m getting at 
I see by the newspapers that all the em
ployée of banks and mints are searched 
every time they leave their places of busi
ness, not because tile men are dishonest, 
bnt for the purpose of keeping up system.

“ I know .that you are strictly honest 
but you’ll have to be searched every time 
yon leave these premises. I don’t believe 
that you are dishonest, Tony, understand, 
but you’ll have-to undergo the examina
tion. Those who prosper must be sys
tematic."

Tony stood gazing at the fire. The fact 
is, he had been taking little bits of money 
from the store, fifty and sixty cents at a 
time, which were so insignificant in com
parison with his salary that he saw no 
wrong in the transaction.

Looking up quickly, he remarked:— 
“ Edward, after due reflection, I have con-

“At the Droguerie of Martin Nadeur, 
No. 417 Rue de Bac.”

While the woman had been making 
these statements, the Prefect/if Police had

it foot anoiselessly touched with his 
number of small knobs in the “Thirty Cents for Corn.”

“No,” the honest farmer remarked, in 
tones of the deepest dejection, “the big 
crops don’t do us a bit of good. What’s 
the use ? Com only thirty cents. Every-
Koflw onil Dvnrvf.Vlinrr’o am A a«4- nmn ike

rith sur- 
uddenly 
bed, the 
and her 
jasmine 
he win-

his desk, without her having noticed what 
he was doing.

These brass knobs were connected with 
a telegraphic instrument under the floor. 
In a word, the Prefect of Police had 
noiselessly sent a despatch. It waa as fol
lows :—

“Arrest without delay Louis Casimir, 
chemist. Residence, No. 21 Rue de 
Montfaucon. Employed at No. 417 Rue 
de Bac. Send him here. Telegraph when 
he arrives. ”

This despatch reached the Chief of De
tectives at once. The Chief of Detectives 
telegraphed the order for Casimir’s arrest 
to the Commissaries of Police of the 
Arrondissements, in which the Roes ds 
Montfaucon and Du Bac were situated. 
Meanwhile the Prefect had aakéd Mme. 
Arnault to tell him all about the alleged 
murder.

“Ah, Monsieur,” she exclaimed, “if 
Casimir had not maltreated me for some 
time pest, I should not, perhaps, have come ;
to you with

THIS DREADFUL ACCUSATION !”

“Why did he maltreat you ?”
“ Because—because he is too lazy to

work, and wants me to make money for I
him.”

“Ah!"
“ He brought repeatedly men late st 

night to our rooms. I always refused to 
have anything to do with than. Then he 
would beat me with his heavy rone. last 
Wednesday he came home with a well- 
dressed young stranger, whom he intro
duced to me as M. Vailoni. He whispered 
into my ear, ‘He has thousands of francs ia 
his pocket. Be smart.’ I refused. Then 
he went out with Y alien i, and did not come 
back for twenty-four hours. He was very 
drunk. ‘Look here,’ he said to me, ‘I 
played carda with that young fool after we 
left you. I won 4,000 francs from (rim and 
this gold locket. Get us a couple of Dottle» 
of Chateau Lafitte, old fairL You shall 
have a new dress. I won’t beat you any 
more. ’ I went far the wine, end he drank 
of it until he was utterly stupefied. Then 
I put him to bed. Every now and then he 
spoke to himself, *1 killed you—yee—I 
lulled you, you stupid young fool, and I 
have got your money ; and no one will be 
able to tell what became of you,’ he said, 
again and again. Once he breathed very 
heavily. I unbuttoned his vas*. The 
bosom of hia shirt was torn, and hia breast 
was terribly scratched. Next morning he 
answered me with a volley of oath*.

“ He got hia cane and struck me repeat
edly on the head and on the shoulders. 
Then he got a bottle of CAgnae, and drank 
it in leas than half an hour. He became 
beastly drunk again. ‘ Do you mean to in-

should therefore be split in two, and these 
halves again into four quarter!—one bfSlight alteration is made in accordance 

with the nature of the parts. If the skin 
is loose and mobile over tnetn, it may be 
taken up in a thick fold bÿ the left hand, 
and the sharp needle passed through one 
thickness of the skin. Afterwards the 
akin is allowed to recede to its proper 
position, and the needle is gently pushed 
with a sidling motion along the surface of

This is to bewhich is shown in fig. 6. 
again split into the two pi
these again in the manner-----------------
7. In this way, there will be bnt tittle 
tendency to form uneven rails ; and if the 
cleft is controlled somewhat by striking 
the wedge or axe a tittle ahead, no trouble 
whatever will occur.

(To be Continued^

body and evi ling’s dead set agin the 
. irty cents for com ! W6y, 

by gum, it won’t pay onr taxes, let alene 
bay us clothes. It won’t buy us enough 
salt to put up a barrel of pork. Com only 
thirty cents '. By jocks, it’s a livin’, cold
blooded swindle on the farmer, that’s what 
it is. It ain’t worth raisin’ com at such a 
price as that. It’s a mean, low robbery.” 
Within the next ten days that man had 
sold so much more of his corn than he had 
intended that he found he bad to bay com 
to feed through the winter with. The price 
nearly knocked him down. * ‘What ! P* he 
Yrtwt, "■“■thirty cents for corn !” Land 
alive—thirty cents ! What are yon givin* 
us ? Why, I don’t want to buy your farm. 
I only want some corn. Thirty cents for 
com ! Why, I believe there’s nobody left 
in this world bnt a set of graspin’, blood- 
suckin’ old misers. Why, good land, yon 
don’t want to be able to buy a national

6 ; and
ached, Fig. 2.—MARKING LOGS FOR SPLITTING, 

drawing and building ; which will be less 
than cutting and drawing saw-logs several 
miles to the sawmill, and returning with 
the boards. If one-half is demanded by 
the owner of the sawmill for sawing—a 
rate common in many places—the farmer 
will be able to fence but little more of bis 
land than if he had retained hia logs and 
split them at home ; and all the labour of 
drawing to sawmill, digging poet-holes,
wither*nlded expense of nails, will be 
avoided by splitting the rails.

On the other hand, if the rails must be 
purchased end drawn long distances, they 
may coat as much or more than boards and 
posts, and require more labour . to draw 
them. Under these circumstances, it will 
be better to make board fences after the 
manner described in a subsequent part of 
this article.

Board fences do not usually last so long 
aa well made rail fences, partly because the 
stuff is thinner and lighter, and gives way 
first at the najls : and partly because the 
more durable kinds of wood are often 
selected for splitting, while hemlock, pine, 
&c., which are not so durable, are more 
commonly emp^iyed for sawing into boards. 

• IMPORTANCE OF SEASONING.
A great loss often occurs in the con

struction of rail fences 
r by a needless quick-

ness in decay, resulting 
- j Kp=-- from imperfect season-

V™g- To makerails last 
weU. they most be sea
soned as quickly as 

Fig. 3. possible after cutting.
We have found that 

basswood rails will last more than twice as 
long when cut and immediately split st 
midsummer, than if split in winter. The 
former dry speedily and become hard like 
horn ; the latter are partly “sap rotten” 
before the seasoning process is effected. 
Summer cut timber, however, left in the 
log, may be more injured by a fermenting 
decay in summer than if left uneplit in 
winter. But at whatever time the trees 
are felled, it is important that the rails be 
split at once, and placed fully exposed to 
wind and weather for drying.

UNIFORMITY IN LENGTH.
There is another point of importance in 

procuring either rails or boards for fences. 
It is to have them cut of proper length.

too ül to
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Bight Sheep that a Tonweretock
left hand, while by extra force the needle 
is oamwwt to come outward*. „ The akin is 
then smoothed over, needle drawn through, 
and the tape secured.

In those parts where the skin is thick 
and tense, tightly bound down and un
yielding, a somewhat different plan ia 
adopted. The needle is furnished with a 
blunt point, and at the extremity ia a email 
rounded knob, or eminence. An orifice is 
first made through the skin, usually by 
means of forceps not unlike scissors, the 
points of which are hooked. These, being 
caused to grasp the skin, are pressed to
gether, they enter and divide it, leaving a 
gash about 1 inch long. A second is cut 
at the point of exit. Then the blunt 
needle is passed under the skin from one 
hole to the other, drawn out, and the tape 
secured. •

There are two ways of securing the tape. 
One consista of bringing both ends together, 
and tying them in a common knot ; the 
other is more preferable and less liable to 
accident, aa there is no loop to catch, 
whereby it miy be drawn out or tear the 
skin. It merely consists of tying a 
separate piece of wood to each end, and 
letting them jiang free.

married, the ways do you consider
Tosh Billings.[way for —Josh Billings.

Doctor,” said an old lady, v do ypu 
believe in ghosts ? Do you believe tiiAt 
the dead actually walk on this earth?” 
“ No doubt of it, madam,” answered the 
doctor ; “ I’ve repeatedly heard the Dead 
March in SauL”

At an artistic supper, not long since, 
some one said that “The Roll-Call,” 
ciever as it was, had been injudiciously 
praised. “I call it,” said this person, 
“ The men who were mustered after they’d 
been peppered.”*

On the night of the 14th a train from Vera 
Cruz to the City of Mexico was attacked 
by a band of robbers four miles from 
Puebla. They killed the baggage master,
wounded the conductor, ............
train of $27,000 in silver.

“ See here,” said an eccentric old man to 
an office boy who had brought a doctor’s 
bill to him. “ See here ; tell your master 
that I’ll pay him for the items of medicine 
charged in this bill, but as for the visits, 
why—I’ll return them !”

Geologists having reported that there is 
in Japan enough workable coal to produce 
a yearly yield equal to that ip Great Britain 
for 1,000 years, the Japanese Government 
have agreed to grant a loan of $1,500,000 
for the purpose of working them.

“I don t see now mere ever came to bè 
so many words in the world !” exclaimed a 
girl who was studying her spelling leeson. 
“ Why, sis”said her brother, “they come 
through folks quarrelling. Then, you 
know, one word always brings on another.”

taring at much as a cow, and I’D bet a thousandolden time it was placed in a kettle, allowed 
to rise, then placed on the hearth before dollars to ten”-----

“ Hold up,” interrupted Joseph Hes- 
dorfer, “and I’ll show you. the official 
figures,” and he dashed into No. 196 Fulton 
street with the rapidity and recklessness of 
a Bleeker street car that had just ran the 
blockade in Ann street. The reporter of 
the World, expecting to see sheep as large 
as elephants, simply because ex-Alderman 
George Kraus said that such would be the 
case, entered the store and beheld hanging 
by their necks 110 sheep, without wool, 
and arrayed with wreaths of evergreens 
and flowers. The largest of the sheep 
weighed 240 pounds, and eight of the big 
ones put together turned the scales at 
3,000pounde.

“ These sheep,” said Mr. Hesdorfer, 
“ were brought from Canada, where they 
were on exhibition in a fair as the finest lot 
ever seen in the Western Hemisphere. 
We bought them and they are all sold. 
The proprietors of the principal hotels in 
the city were here and secured nearly all of 
them at once. I saved a few for some v.-ell 
known citizens.”

When Mayor Ely was told this story 
yesterday he sighed thrioe and drummed 
hie teeth with a heavy lead-pencil. He 
consulted with his private secretary, and 
then went to the exhibition. He was de
lighted with the exhibition of big sheep. 
Several of the Aldermen visited the store, 
and the champagne in which bets are paid 
flowed freely.—Nine Tort World.

•ays he the fire, with coals on the top of the lid, 
and baked.

RYE BREAD.
Make a sponge of one quart of warm 

water, one tea-cup yeast, thickened with 
rye flour ; put in warm place to rise over 
night : scald one pint com meal ; when 
cool add it t > sponge, and add rye floor till

world.
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A Man Attacked by Sparrows.
One mile and forty rods north of the 

beautiful village of Sanquoit resides Mr. 
Andrew J. Green. The day before yester
day he started to walk to the village. 
Swinging along with hia wonted stride, and 
leaching within half a mile of hie destina
tion, hia attention was attracted by the 
strange action of a large flock of sparrows, 
hovenng down over the sidewalk, flying

BREAKFAST AND TEA CAKES.
To make biscuit, take a part of the 

dough left from bread-making when it ia 
ready to mold into loaves, work in the lardaid softly, 

p behind»

Ci light.
mere 

Idn’t you

and any other ingredients desired, such as 
butter, eggs, sugar, spice, etc., also usings
little more fl 
down and let
bread-board ; J______ _____,_r
and cut out with a biscuit-cutter or mold 
with the hand. Place in a wel-greased 
dripping-pan, and when light bake in a 
quick oven from fifteen to twenty minutes. 
To make them a nice colour, wet the top

let rise once, then mix 
again ; turn out on the 
d a few minutes, roll, The nex^jflndition to be hoticed is to 

take care ^Jat the aeton is moved, or 
drawn backwards or forwards every day, 
the object being to prevent adhesion, or 
obstruction to the flow of pus, and to pro
mote the discharge. The parts below the 

be kept clean, and

— sidewalk, flying 
rapidly hither and thither in great excite
ment. As he approached them,"and when 
in their midst, they evinced no fear of hia 
presence, and, instead of flying away on 
his entrance among them, they passed 
around him in great numbers, and almost 
immediately attacked him with their sharp 
bills with great fury. At first he"was dispos
ed to treat the attack as a trivial matter, 
and attempted to brush them away with his 
hands, but the few thus displaced were 
immediately replaced by myriads more, 
darting, chattering and piercing him with 

_ bills ‘ tike the flight of a cloud 
«Their immense number and 
charge were so great that he 

waqsoon thrown to the ground. Now 
thoroughly alarmed he straggled to hia 
feet. Covering his eyes and face with one 
hand as well as possible, he endeavoured 
with the other hand to wrest from the 
fence at hia aide a stake or picket, with 
which to defend himself ; but not succeed
ing, and the wild and infuriated little 
warriors still increasing their attack he 
was forced to fight them again with his 
hands, when again he was thrown to the 
grourtl. ■ Now really terrified for his life,

Lrhat was

* herself orifices should likewise 
free from accumulate 
much irritation and even blemishes may re
sult ; but if the hair beneath, over which 
the discharge may flow be moistened with 
a little olive or rape oil, blemishes will be 
prevented.

The object of a aeton is to produce con
tinued irritation, and by the constant forma
tion of pus, drain away morbid matters 
from the system ; in ordinary estimation 
they are solely for the purpose of overcom
ing some already existing local inflamma
tion; thus they are applied over the seat of 
spavin ; beneath the jaws for chronic irrita
tion of the throat and threatened roaring, tc 
—and one of the most useful ends to which 
they are applied is for the prevention of 
black-leg in young cattle. For this pur
pose, one of 10 or 12 inches is inserted in 
the lower third of the neck and dewlap, 
and this, while it certainly reduces the 
over plethora of the system, at the same 
time produces a temporary inconvenience 
and limits the thriving properties of the 
animat

It is a common plan to dress the tfpe or 
material used, a tittle resin or green oint
ment being usually selected, but practition
ers will also use blistering ointment, and 
sometimes the tape is previously saturated 
with a preparation such as tincture of can
tharides, *c. The objections to setons are, 
their slowness in action, therefore they are 
not suited to cases of high and active in
flammation ; and besides this they cause 
ugly blemishes. In the first instance, they 
mast si way give way to more powerful and 
immediate agents, and in all cases where 
they may do good, it may be wise not to 
observe the acar with too critical eye, for 
a good animal restored with a blemish may 
be worth a hundred, whose, organs may Be 
incomplete or unsound by reason of false 
treatment, and too great fear of contracting 
such marks.

(To be Continued.)

with warm water just before placing in the 
oven. To glaze, brash lightly with milk 
and sugar, or the well-beaten yolk of an 
egg sweetened, and a tittle milk added.

Biscuit may be baked in eight minutes 
by making the oven aa hot as can be with
out burning, and allowing it to cool off 
gradually as they bake ; this makes them 
very tight, but one has to watch closely to 
keep them from being scorched. Any kind 
of bread or pastry mixed with water re
quires a hotter fire than that mixed with 
milk.

Biscuit for tea at six must be moulded 
two hours before, which will give ample 
time for-rising and baking. Parker House 
rolls for breakfast st eight must be made 
ready at five. Many think it unnecessary 
to knead down either bread or biscuit aa 
often as here directed ; but if attention is 
given to the dough at the right time, and 
it is not suffered to become too light, it will 
be much nicer, whiter and of a finer tex-

he ex
it, my

me tike Ninety per cent, of the coloured men of 
St. Louis will be disqualified from serving 
on juries through a decision that, under 
the general law of Missouri, jurors must be 
able to read.

Artificial Haigs.—The latest exploit of 
the San Francisco reporter ia the alleged 
exposure of a process®for manufacturing 
hens’ eggs from deleterious materials. Ac
cording to the narrative the albumen is 
imitated by a mixture of sulphur, carbon, 
and fatty matter obtained from the 
slaughter houses and rendered sticky with

ig to be of arrows.

going to

mented, and bearing an inscription com
memorating pacification of the island and 
the names of all the members of the muni
cipality.

The Sunday Closing Bill—Ireland—Mas
ter :—“ But you know, Dennis, you can 
get in your whiskey for Sunday on the 
previous eveninj “ 
yer Honour,

will be able to find out what became of 
you.’ This morning be beat me again, and j 
that is what brought me he#e, Monsieur.

The Prefect of Police kept silence for * 
minute or two ; then he put a number of 
seemingly indifferent questions to her.

Suddenly a bell was rang in the adjoining 
room. The Prefect looked down upon tie 
floor. The brass knobs moved for a few 
momenta.

“ Please, Madame,” he «aid, “ step rati 
this room for a moment,”

He opened the door of hia sitting-room. 
After she had withdrawn he rang a Dell.

An officer led in a dissipated looking maa 
of thirty-two or three.

“ This is Tvmis Casimir. ” said the officer.

mucilage. The yolk ia made of blood, 
phosphate of time, magnesia, muriate of 
ammonia, oleio and margario acids, and 
coloured with chrome yellow. The shells 
are shaped by a blow-pipe from a mass of 
gypsum, plaster of Paria, carbonate of 
lime, and oxide of iron. After the shells 
are blown the albumen ia forced in through 
a hole in the small end and sticks to the 
aides ; then the yolk is added, and after 
being covered with more of the albumen 
mixture the hole is sealed with cemynt, 
the complete egg ia robbed pretty smooth 
and laid aside for packing. It ir asserted 
that many barrels of these eggs have been 
•hipped eastward for consumption.

Getting Rtd of Rats.— A correspon
dent of The English Mechanic gives one or 
two valuable hints for ridding premises of 
rate. One very good plan, he says, ia to 
nail a red herring on the wall of the ware
house or place infested, about eighteen 
inches from the floor ; on this, a IittlS to 
one side, beneath the fish, place a brick or 
piece of wood near the wall. At an equal 
distance on the other side set an ordinary 
steel snap-trap not baited. The rata, in

Œg off from the brick to get at the, 
j, after a few attempts are sure to 
fall down in the trap. Thu is a good per-

and get-
each other, this difference may answer ; 
but usually it is difficult to do this without 
considerable inconvenience. When rails 
become old, ti;ey need assorting by throw
ing out those likely to break, and reserving 
the soundest. These second-hand rails 
should be used in a
fence together, and __—r
new rails kept by Z \ 
themselves ; because 
if the old and new are 
mixed, they will be

le, who’d
pint of it in the house-telling he regained his feet, and fled for his life ; 

bnt they did mot pursue him far. Ex
hausted, and with hia hands bleeding, he 
reached the village, convinced that he had 

Utica Observer.

saled up—I’d never get a winkdeserved Punch.and made as rapidly aa possible ; mix 
•oda and cream tartar or baking-powder in 
the flour, (with sweet milk use baking-pow
der or soda and cream tartar, with sour milk 
■oda alone,) so that the effervescence takes 
place in the mixture. One tea-spoon soda 
and two of cream tartar, or three teaspoons 
baking-powder, to every three pints of 
poor, ■ about the right proportion. Bake 
in a quick oven aa soon aa make, and they 
rise more quickly if put into hot pana. 
Gemaof all kinds require a hot oven, but 
the fire should be built sometime before 
they are put into the oven and allowed to 
go down oy the time they are light* as the 
neat necessary to raise them will bum them 
in baking if kept np.

Soda and raised biscuit and bread or 
eake, when stale, can be made almost as 
nice aa fresh by plunging for an instant into 
cold water, and then placing in a pen in 
the oven ten or fifteen minutes ; thus 

they should be used immediately.
Waffle-irons should be heated, then bnt- 

fered or greased with lard, and one aide 
filled with batter, closed sod laid on the 

l fire or placed on the stove, and after e few 
ltTQ^ tumed «° the other side. They

b*ke.“ æ*-

An old gentleman of 84 and his bride,
aged 82, entered a railway ear the other 
day and took a seat by the stove. A youth 
occupying the seat behind says he over-

a narrow escape.
being usually 
ill also use hi How TO TELL A SOUND HORSE.—The 

Rural .ATew Yorker says :—“ An intending 
purchaser should have the horse brought 
out before him, and watch the animal as he 
stands at rest. If the owner ia continually 
starting the horse into motion, and urging 
him to ‘show off,’ something may be sus
pected, because it is when the hone is at 
perfect rest that his weak pbinta are 
divulged. If the horse be sound he will 
stand square on his limbs, without moving 
any of them, the feet being placed flat upon 
the ground, and all hia legs plumb and 
naturally posed. If one foot be thrown 
forward, with the toe pointing to the 
ground, and the heel raised, or if the foot 
be lifted from the ground, and the weight 
taken from it, disease or tenderness may be 
suspected.”

The Reno court of inquiry meets at 
Chicago on January 6th. It is said that

heard the following : Old gentleman to his 
bride—“Who’s a tittle lamb?" Bride— 
“ Bofe of us.”

“Don’t you love her still!” asked the 
judge of a man who wanted a divorce. 
“ Certainly I do,” said he ; “I love her 
better still than any other wap-; bnt the 
trouble ia she will never be still" The 
judge, who is a married man himself, takes 
the case under advisement.

A young Scotchman at Aldershot fell 
sick, and was sent to the hospital. A bath 
was ordered. It was brought into the 
chamber where the invalid lay ; he looked 
at it hard and for sometime, then he threw 
up hia hands and bawled. “Oh, doctor, 
doctor ! I canna drink a’ that !”

A man was brought before a justice 
charged with stealing sheep. That sort of 
thing has got to stop," said the judge, who 
was a sheep owner himself ; “ give him six 
months.” “ But the offence is not proved," 
whispered the clerk. “ In that case,"said 
the legal luminary, “ give him only three.”

sat on the floor. He called her again, but 
the animal only made a struggle. Ad
vancing and picking her up, he was about 
to leave, when old Ned asked :—

“Look here; what’s that about the 
’possum that rattles so?”

“ I suppose it’s her teeth.”
“ Hold on there. Wait. I tell you.”
Old Ned took hold-of the animal, turned 

her over, and half a handful of nickels 
piled out on the floor. Old Tony had 
staffed her “ pocket " full, by which means 
he had daily robbed his employer, and, 
though Tony protests that the ’possum 
must have put the money there henteli 
yet old Ned had him arrested. This stoJy 
has no moral,—neither had the characters.

On Saturday an excursion party com
posed of representatives of sundry manu
facturers and mendiants of New York, 
Philadelphia, Boston, and other cities, 
started from New York by steamer for 
Vera Crus, there to he joined by a like 
party which leaves Chicago a week hence, 
travelling by rati to New Orleans, and 
thence by steamer to the common rendez
vous. The New York San says “ Learn
ing that this caravan would bring along 
samples of wares, the hospitable committee 
hss provided a building in which to show 
them and invited Mexican manufacturers 
an<i traders to exhibit their own handi- 
work and raw material in the same bulld
og-

There were exported from New West
minster, B.C., during the seasons 1878, 
105,100 eases of canned salmon, 5,051 bar
rels of salted salmon, 24 tone of herring, 
and 1,500 gallons of herring oil.

you, you

like a new patch on an u 
eld garment—the old Fig. 4.
ones continuing to de
cay aad becoming worthless long before 
the new ones lose any of their soundness 
and strength. Now if rails have been cut 
of different lengths on different parts of the 
farm, as already stated, these old and re
duced rails cannot be used together, with
out the great inconvenience of long ends 
projecting from the corners, standing in 
the way of ploughing near the boundary, 
and being liable to catch the traces of the 
harness ; and frequently a rail will be

what he

“ This is Louis Casimir, ” said the officer.
The Prefect looked at him fur a moment ; 

then he said to the prisoner :
“ Casimir, you murdered a man Mat 

Wednesday night. What did you do with 
his "remains?" .a.À

The prisoner turned livid. He clutched 
the back of a chair.

“I—L” he stammered.
Then he uttered a profound groan, a»” 

fainted away.
Hartshorn waa held under hia noetnie, 

and he revived. He waa utterly broke» 
down in spirit. He confused that m** 
killed young Vailoni. He had taken h>8 
victim to the laboratory in the Rue de Bac, 
to which he had a key, and stabbed M*** 
death. Then he had thrown the corps* 
into the furnace, and burned it to ash** 
under as intensely hot fire. The hwj1 
waa examined, and in it were found taj 
traces of the cremation of a human bony 
Casimir waa tried for murder ou the*» « 
March, found ^guilty, ^vrith ^exte^gtmg cir

tian for life. He was «(patched *
Cayenne's <ew *tiya laW Stnngel?
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To make a fence of inch mixed.. ___  ______
rails will coat twice the labour required tohe had CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Vick’s Floral Guide (Rochester, N.Y.) 
—With hie usual modesty, Mr. Vick says 
of his Guide :—“ I flatter myeelf it is the 
beet thing of the kind published in any 
country yet discovered. It is certainly 
very handsome, and the alphabetical index, 
which ia a new feature this year, greatly 
enhances its value, making it’ much more 
convenient for reference. Every reader 
should send for one.

build one of good materials of uniform 
length. It ia therefore better to have all 
the rail-on ta measured carefully and ac
curately, and cut with a cross-cut saw, 
and to use the logs of varying lengths for

On re-

ihbour with herhe logs of varying leng 
boards, or working np 
>se of perfectly uniform

1 are delicious with a dress- 
cinnamon- Muffins are bak- 
•rings. In eating them, do 

them ooon.

it would at the host’ssawing into
not live In using those of perfectly and madelengths,ed in muffin-mJ 

not cut but break
ro«*w of these recipes and all others

«this book in which soda and cream
j'J**' **? Mod, will depend on the purity 
Envl^f bay.thepure

The innocent re-tbe fence is easily laid ont, rapidly built, is put a shovelful of dry sand over every 
and presents a neater and smoother ap- hole. The rats sooh come up through this, 
pearance at the corners. It will likewise but in doing so let half the «and into the 
be stronger and less liable to become over- burrow, which, unlike earth, they cannot 
thrown—an accident often happening either force or carry up again, and by re- 
where an occasional rail scarcely reaches peering this at every freeh-opened place 
into the comer far enough to rest firmly or their runs become quite filled up, and they 
to support substantially the next rail above, mqke up your foundation again. By this 

The sanMf ^conveniences result from nn- means I have known a granary that was 
(quallangths in fence boards, although in terribly infested with rats quite cleared of

them. AD their burrows being at last

Why, mother it
ight, and it don’t scare me.Donald

mother didn’t stay long after that.—ATer-
ristown Herald.

The tide of emigration is setting strongly
4-Virv 4-.-X T fT.___ — A.from the Carolines to Two at-The Halifax Reporter states that large

tractive features srebe in of Canadian produce The Jeanette will leave San Francisco next 
June with the American polar expedition. 
She will enter the Arctic Ocean through 
Behring’s Strait

All the world’s production of gold is onc-

married on the agents declare thatto England. The
come out he is sure to be made Presidentavian, which sails from Halifax on Sunday,
Second, roast monkey is the standing Sun-
dox- Airnh “Tt i« mioktx, ..Jnot, tikewill carry a of fresh Boards
day dish.Toronto, and elevenbeef and poultry
leedsjard, ” writes an but thathence if a portion of one tine of fence hap-ear loads of butter from Montreal.
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